McMaster Social Sciences Society

2021/2022 Executive Meeting
Core Executive Team: 24th meeting / November 18th, 2021 / 8:30AM-9:30AM

ATTENDEES
-

President: Salsa Sarhan

-

VP Admin: Shivaansh Khanna

-

VP Programming: Rebecca Cecim

-

VP External: Tuqa Al-Rammahi

-

VP Academic: Almitra Phukan

AGENDA
President - Salsa Sarhan
-

Commotion space
-

Can use this space as a conference room for a core meeting before the end of the
year.

-

Five hours max for using this event space. We would have this at night to reduce
noise complaints. Located downtown.

-

-

-

HAS Faculty event
-

Health Aging Society faculty event

-

Big turnout!

-

There is also an econ event as well today - similar setting and format

Christmas holiday card photo shoot to raise money
-

Considering doing this for charity and as a bonding opportunity

-

Possibly in MUSC - inspired by the MSU

Faculty food drive with Dean's office
-

How can the MSSS help with the clothing drive?

-

Directing traffic to the Dean’s office

-

Meeting on Friday

-

-

VP Finance Interviewing
-

Interviewing 2 candidates

-

Sending out a When2Meet by today and a decision made by Monday

Year plans = Wellness and Sponsorship
-

Met with wellness liaisons - year plans exceeding expectations for the role

-

Has yet to meet with Sponsorship but she understands her role
-

-

Will meet with Salsa soon

VP admin wanted to make his main project this term connecting with local highschools =
being one of my platform points was enriching the Hamilton community with Mcmaster
connections
-

We need Shiv to discuss this.

VP Programming - Rebecca Cecim
-

Friendship Painting!
-

Online had little engagement but in-person went well and we received good
feedback!

-

-

-

Low turnout for online event

-

In-person went great - good turnout, many people were looking forward to it

MHS VP Operations reached out to me about Formal questions
-

VP Operations from MHS reached out for advice

-

Considering meeting with Rebecca over Zoom

Almost all contracts and deposits are signed and sent!
-

Waiting on busses to get back to us and for the photobooth to send over that
contract!

-

-

Starting to buy decor this weekend!
-

Doing a value village run

-

Aliexpress run

I had a meeting with the Sponsorship coordinator! Shes gonna start reaching out to
businesses for formal and we’ll be meeting biweekly for updates
-

Going to make a google sheet about the businesses connected

-

Going to start a bi-weekly meeting with Rebecca and Salsa.

-

Reminder not to reach out to businesses already being used for the Social Card
(with the exception of Allure Fitness)

-

Movie night next week (thursday the 25th at 6pm)

-

-

Movie night is next week and we want to have the graphic posted soon.

-

Hoping to have the graphic posted on thursday!

First and second year rep events!
-

1st & 2nd year events will be on the 29th and 30th and the 1st
-

Christmas movie and gingerbread house decoration!

-

Tuesday - Cookies and Cocoa drop-in event in the L.R. Wilson Lobby

-

Wednesday - 11AM to 1PM Memory Board
-

-

People will write their favourite holiday memory

Holiday Social at the end and a Holiday Social Media Challenge
-

Social Media Challenge - MSSS Core and Peripheral participation will not
be considered

-

Contracts have been sent out for first and second reps
-

Monday 6pm-8pm: Gingerbread house decorating competition and charlie brown
christmas movie

-

-

Tuesday 11am-1pm: Cocoa and Cookies (bring your own mug)

-

Wednesday 11am-1pm: Holiday Memory Board

Holiday social! Thursday December 2nd 6pm-8pm
-

Karaoke, holiday sweaters and PJ’s and ornament decorating (working with
diversity officer)

-

Holiday social media challenge! November 29th to December 3rd

-

We can now have off-campus events!!

-

Media and design coordinators want to change their graphic request planner platform over
to Jotform, this will begin next semester!

VP External - Tuqa Al-Rammahi
-

Printing process for Social Card - Thoughts?
-

2 options - The Underground and what Melissa from 2 years ago used.

-

Minuteman Press - $260, The Underground $50 for 250 cards.
-

-

Minuteman has higher quality, but Underground is cheaper.

Outreach Event in January
-

Coffeehouse in Bridges (or TwelvEighty)

-

Matthew is emailing the Facility Services to ask for more information

-

Clothing drive - donate a piece of clothing for admission!

-

Posting more Introductions

-

Posting graphics

VP Academic - Almitra Phukan
-

Mentorship updates: event will be staggered across 4 options to account for maximum
capacity
-

Who is available on 25th to pick up supplies from Nicole in KTH?
-

-

Tuqa will pick up supplies from Nicole at 1:45 PM.

Setting up a meeting with Salsa and Rebecca on how the events will run

VP Admin - Shivaansh Khanna
-

Interviewing for VP Finance
-

Weekends after 2 PM

-

Plan a new time to interview the two candidates

-

Have the interviews done and decision made (hopefully by the night of Monday,
Nov 22, 2021 )

-

Decisions made by Monday night and we can bring them on Tuesday night.

Waiting on first and second year rep. Contracts like Rebecca already mentioned

NOTES
●

When it comes to the decision making after the interview - the team
needs to make a collective decision whether the candidate approves.

